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Welcome to Airport View Hotel

Established in 2000 our family run hotel has 

become a popular destination in North County 

Dublin for visitors from near and afar. Ideally 

located 20 minutes from the city centre and 

10 minutes from Dublin, Airport View Hotel is 

perfect for the business traveller, tourist or a 

special getaway package. 

Winters Restaurant serves the finest cuisine for 

everyone’s tastes, from locally sourced fresh 

fish, handmade pizzas and the distinct flavour 

of our 35 day dry aged beef. Our restaurant is 

an ideal venue for small intimate celebrations.

Airport View Hotel is the perfect place to Relax, 

Rejuvenate and Rewind.

1

The Small Hotel with the Big Heart

Gin Lounge
Home to over 150 rare and uniquely selected gins 
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`Over 300 select whiskies a unique and 
unforgettable tasting experience´

Our Whiskey Room boasts a collection of 

over 300 bottles of the finest whiskeys from 

around the world. We offer a unique private 

whiskey tasting package were you can choose 

from any bottle of whiskey on our shelf. You 

can also enjoy your whiskey while sitting in 

our Log cabin with your favourite cigar. Great 

Experience and a Great gift. Our Gin Lounge 

is another added attraction to our Hotel with 

a fabulous collection of over 150 bottles. Why 

not try one of our Gin Cocktails while sitting 

back and relaxing before or after dining in our 

Winters Restaurant. 
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Luxurious Taster Treatments 

Express Facial 
30 Minutes  €55
Quick & instant pick-me up for dull, lifeless skin.

Eye Treatments 
30 Minutes  €45
Time expert eye rejuvenating the delicate eye area, effectively 
working against expression lines, wrinkles and bags under the 
eyes. (Course of 5 recommended)

Bacial
30 Minutes €55
Super relaxing back treatment that combines massage with 
deep cleansing to ensure your back is always presentable.

Germaine de Capuccini Luxurious    
Facial Treatments

The spa at the airport view provides an array of 
treatments designed to nurture the mind,body and spirit 
that incorporate your well being. We believe that you will 
experience the most unique memorable spa therapies and 
medi spa treatments with results to match. We can tailor 
any treatment to your needs. 

Ultra - Lift Facial
1hr 10mins     €100
Advanced anti aging facial with amazing results that emulates 
surgical lifting and transforms your skin from the inside out. 

Oxygen Infusion 

1hr 5mins      €95
Multi-sensory treatment with sensational rejuvenating effects 
that oxygenates, strengthens and defends the skin.

Vit C Boost
1 Hour  €90
The skin immediately recovers a spectacular youthfulness 
appearing luminous, fim and hydrated with this anti-aging  

multi correction programme.

Hydra Boost
1 Hour  €85
Maximum hydration concentrated in an advanced treatment, 
ideal for all skin types and those with signs of dehydration.

Radiance Glow
55 Minutes  €75
Packed with anit-oxidants and essential nutrients our royal 
elixir facial helps the skin regain its strength and natural 
immunity.

Rose & Honey 

50 Minutes €65
Combining Rose hip oil and rose petals a true caress to sooth 
stressed and sensitive skin. 

Secret Spa Signature Facial
70 Minutes  €90
Commencing with a relaxing aromatherapy back massage 
followed by a luxurious Germaine De Cappucini Facial to 
encapsulate you into a total state of relaxation for body and 
mind.

Man-tenence 
55 Minutes €70
A revitalising, detoxifying, soothing and refreshing facial 
designed for men who want to look good and feel great. 
Works against dryness and fights the signs of ageing.
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Spa Marine Privilege Therapies

 
  

  

€100  Body Treatment 
€50    Scrub Only
€140   with added facial

  
    

      

€    
€     

Secret Spa Body Wraps

Each of our speci�cally targeted Germain De Capuccini spa wraps are applied following a full body exfoliation
and �nished with a full body moisturisation using our holistic protocol. Take time out and enjoy

Detox Slimming and Inch Loss Wrap
60 Minutes €75
Help your body �ght cellulite and water retention, marine algaes deep exfoliation is designed 
to help weight loss and �rm as well as tone the skin with vitamins and minerals from the sea

Moisturising Wrap
€

Soften your whole body to in silk, recovering elasticity and texture. 
This luscious treatment will hydrate and nourish your skin

Vit Hit
Body beautiful ultra smooth skin thanks to the action of exclusive micro particles of 
orange peel. Skin appears satin silky and luminous.

Suitable for pregnancy

Choose from

Full Body Massage and Full Salt 
Scrub  
1hr  €95

Full Body Massage  
50 mins €85

Full Body Salt Scrub 
40 mins  €55

Choose from

Body Buff, Firming Wrap 
and Vit C boost face 
1 hour 50 mins €150

Body Buff & Firming Wrap 
1hour 10 mins  €100

Body Buff 
40 mins  €55

Wrap 
(Firming, Collage & Boosting) €55

Body Treatments 
Absolute Indulgence
A unique treatment that combines the exquisite baboba oil and pure marine salt that 
provides an exclusive experience that renews and embellishes the skin while harmonising 
the senses.

Body Therapies

 

Aromatic Marine Scrub
30 Minutes

 

€50
Gently renew your skin making it feel velvety smooth and 
giving it a radiant appearance.

6

Body Treatments
Lavender Collection
Push your senses to the limit and calm your mind with these dreamy treatments

Choose from

  
 

  
 

 

Bamboo scrub
30 mins €50
Contains bamboo and argan to help remove skin cells and even 
out the texture of the skin.

Lavender exfoliate eliminates dead cells and reduces dryness.
35 mins €55 

Lavender oil massage provides relaxing and calming 
properties while also moisturising and restoring the skin.
60 mins €95 
30 mins €65 

Lavender Wrap Hydrating wrap that moisturises and soothes 
the skin providing nourishing and toning properties
50 mins €90
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Secret Spa Signature Massage
Our massage combines the soothing powers of touch and 
skillful manipulation of muscles, tendons and ligaments. 
Muscle tension is relieved, blood and lymph flow is improved 
so that the entire body, mind and spirit are re-energised and 
refreshed. Add to your massage experience by choosing 
from one of our essential oils Active (circulation), Vitality 
(toning), Relax, Aqua (moisturising)

Back  30 Minutes €60
Back of Body  40 Minutes €70
Full Body  60 Minutes €90
Indian Head  25 Minutes  €45

Oriental Spice back massage 30 Minutes €
€
€

65
Lavender massage 1hr   95
Lavender massage 30 Minutes 65

Oriental Spice Hot Oil Full Body 1hr    €95

Hot Stone Therapies
A deeply relaxing treatment to relieve stress, aching 
muscles and promote a feeling of wellbeing. Hot and cold 
stones can be used in unison

Back  30 Minutes €65
Back of Body  40 Minutes €75
Full Body  70 Minutes €100

8
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Treatments from Environ

Essential Treatments 60-90 minutes  €80 - €95

Using low frequency sonophoresis and pulsed iontophoresis combined with environ 
professional skincare products this pioneering treatment helps deliver what the skin 
needs where it needs it most. Choose from...

Youth Reset- Softens appearance of fine lines and sun damaged skin leaving a more youthful appearance 

Moisture Boost- Hyaluronic acid is key ingredient promoting a moisturised glowing look

Comfort Calm- Ideal for sensitive irritated skin helping to sooth and give healthy appearance 

Radiance Reveal- Targeting sun damaged or pigmented skin

Focus-On Treatments 30 minutes  €50

Specially designed to target specific areas. Perfect when time is limited. Choose from...

Frown – This peptide blend assists in reducing appearance of expression and fine lines around eyes

Eyes – Combining peptides and hyaluronic acid giving a refreshed, hydrated and youthful 
appearance around the eyes

Texture – An intensive combination of ingredients used to help improve mild scarring to improve 
texture of skin

Even Tone – Using vitamins a, c and AHA to assist in lightening appearance of pigmentation 

Cool Peel Treatments 45-60 minutes  €75 - €85

This is non invasive skin renewal system developed to safely help refine, revive and brighten skin. 
Ideal for youth renewal, deep cleansing, brightening and blemish control 
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Mum to be to....

Our indulgent maternity treatments are designed to help comfort mums to be throughout their pregnancy allowing mums to relax 

and enjoy knowing they are receiving the best possible treatments, safe for both you and baby.

Maternity Massage
60 Minutes €95
This complete body massage using specific pre-natal techniques will help relax, increase 
circulation alleviates tired muscles and reduces water retention. A wonderful treatment that 
gives mama a chance to truly relax and a few moments to dream of baby.

Mellow Mama
30 Minutes €50
This treatment is designed to ease the stress associated with pregnancy. A Unique baboba oil 

scalp massage.

Hydra Boost Facial
1 Hour €80
Maximum hydration concentrated is an advanced treatment ideal for all skin types and those 

with signs of dehydration

Spa Lighter Legs
45 Minutes €60
The perfect therapy for tired heavy legs, excellent for mums to be or for those on their feet all day.

Mum To Be
1 Hour 10 Mins €85
Combine our lighter legs treatment OR maternity back of body massage with a head  massage
followed by a foot massage and toe file and paint
Bathrobes, slippers and towels are supplied. Swimwear is a must.

(Maternity treatments are safe and effective after your first trimester. In the interest of safety, it is 
advised that pregnant women do not avail of any water or heat treatments)deep, nourishing from 
the inside is the essential first step in your skincare regime.

Intense Pulse Light Treatment
I-Pulse emits a beam of intense pulse light, which our 
qualified and registered practitioners use to improve 
the skin or to remove hair. I-Pulse technology is non-
invasive and protects the skin by using exactly the right 
wavelength of light for each client’s skin tone. I-Pulse 
has been awarded the internationally recognised FDA 
approval and CE medial approval which is only granted 
to treatments that are clinically proven to be safe and 
effective.

• Hair Removal

•  Facial Rejuvenation

• Red Vein Removal

•  Pigmentation Removal

• Acne Treatment

Vein Gogh Treatment
Secret Spa would like to introduce our Vein 
Gogh Machine.

This machine is the latest technology to remove

•  Spider Veins  •  Cherry Angiomes
•  Skin Tags  •  Rosacea

Remove unwanted visible blood vessels with 
fast effective immediate results in typically one 
treatment with little or no discomfort.  The Vein 
Gogh machine can treat a wide range of skin 
aliments.

Call for your free consultation
Prices start from €30

Before After
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Perfect Hands & Feet
Secret Spa Mini Manicure
30 Minutes 
Cuticle grooming, file and paint

Secret Spa Luxury Manicure
45 Minutes €50
Indulge your hands with a deep exfoliation and stimulating massage to lift dull
and lifeless skin. Relax as your hands are cocooned in heated mitts to soften and
nourish your hard working hands. Finish with cuticle grooming, file and paint

Secret Spa Mini Pedicure
30 Minutes €35
Cuticle grooming, rough skin removal, file and paint

Secret Spa Luxury Pedicure
60 Minutes €50
Sit back and relax in our spa pedicure chair with foot Jacuzzi where a relaxing
foot ritual awaits you.Includes rough skin removal, massage, exfoliation, foot
wrap, cuticle grooming, file and paint

File and Paint €15

File and French Polish €20

Callus
50 Minutes €55
Cracked heal treatment, an acid based mask to melt away the toughest of
hard skin. This includes cuticle grooming, file and paint
(Extra Patch for ball of feet €15)

2 Week Manicure €30
A long lasting gel polish, hard wearing and great for the busy woman who
wants to look good. Wide range of colours available.

Soak Off & Manicure €20

€25

12

Finishing Touches

Eye Treatments
Brow Shape €8
Brow Tint €8
Lash Tint €10
Eye Trio €22
(Patch Test required 24 hours prior to treatment)

Waxing
Using the unique and renowned Lycon wax to 
give you the best results virtually pain free. 
*Most pain free wax available 
(can be used on hair as short as 1mm)

Half Leg €20
Full Leg €30
Under Arm €15
Bikini Line €20
Advanced Bikini €25 - €40
Lip/Brow €8
Chin €10
Back €20
Arm €25

13
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Endermologie (Body)

A non invasive natural technique that delicately mobilised 
the the skin to trigger physiological responses deep down 
activating stubborn fat release and helps smooth dimples 
and firm body contours. 

Elimination of resistant and localised fat

Smoothing of the orange peel aspect

Natural Redensification of the Dermis (collagen and elastin)

Face Endermologie 

Non aggressive anti aging treatment that replenished the 
skin and reduces the signs of aging

Boosts collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid 

Treatment costs for face or body:

30 minute treatment  €60

15 min express treatment (one area) €35
Courses are recommended.

Discount on courses available.
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Dual Injector

One of the most advanced non-surgical treatments 
options available. Offering instant results.

Dual Injector is a lifting/tightening and  
transdermal  delivery  system  that introduces  
special  formulations  noninvasively  through  the  
skin  and  into  the tissue,  without  breaking  
the  skin  as  with  traditional  injections.  This is 
achieved through  the  unique dual  technology  
(RF+Electroporation)  which lifts  the skin  and 
pushes  nutrients  deep  into the  skin. 

1 treatment 1hour  €120
6 to 8 treatments recommended

Discount on courses available.
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Secret Spa Experience Packages
Come and make the most of the tranquil atmosphere at the Secret Spa. 
Unwind and relax with the help of one of our relaxing packages.

Spa Indulgence  €160pps

Relaxation Day €99

Relax and rejuvenate in our tranquil spa. Choose from: 
Mini facial and back massage or 
Lavender exfoliate and Hydrating wrap or
Oriental spice full body massage or 
Oxygen infusion facial.
Also includes 1 hour in the spa facilities 
and a 1 course lunch in our restaurant. Robes and slippers are provided. 

Express De-Stress
45 minutes  €75

Mini Facial, Indian Head Massage, feet or hand file and paint.

Spa Etiquette
To ensure all guests escape into a world of pure indulgence and total 
relaxation please note phones and laptops must be switched off on 
entering the spa and noise should be kept to a minimum. Guests under the 
age of 16 are not permitted in the Spa.

Please ensure you arrive 15 mins prior to your appointment. Should you 
arrive late your treatment will end at the allocated time and full payment 
will be taken.

24 hour cancellation is essential to avoid any charges to your credit card. 
Failure to arrive for your scheduled appoint will incur full payment of 
treatment.

Please note that a credit card number is required to confirm all bookings.

We ask that valuables are not taken into the spa. Management and staff 
accept no responsibility for loss of money or valuables. Gift Vouchers are 
redeemable against any treatment, package or retail products.

No alcohol is permitted in the spa area

Swimming pool facilities available with spa package (not included with 
special offers)

Prices on our brochure can be subject to change without prior notice.

16 17

Enjoy an overnight stay, a four course dinner in our Winters Restaurant 
and a treatment in the Secret Spa. Choose from a germaine de capuccini 
mini facial with pressure point head massage, a luxury Lavender OR 
Oriental Spice back massage or a calming Lavender scrub and massage 
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Blakescross, Lusk, Co,Dublin.

Telephone: +353 (0) 1 843 8756

Email: airportviewsecretspa@gmail.com

www.airportviewhotel.ie


